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Conductor: Kim Bishop

 Ludwig van Beethoven ..................Contra-Dance No.1

 Antonio Vivaldi ..............................Concerto in La Minore

 Antonio Vivaldi ..............................Scenes from the Four Seasons  
 Arranged by Edward Huws Jones

  – Birdsong (from Spring) 
  – Summer Storms (from Summer) 
  – Fireside (from Winter) 
  – Spring Dance (from Spring)

 P.I. Tchaikovsky ...............................Chanson Triste 
  Performed by STCO’s Cello Choir

 Gioachino Rossini ..........................Overture  
  From the ‘Barber of Seville”

 Edvard Grieg ..................................Suite from ‘Peer Gynt’ 
  - In the Hall of the Mountain King

 Jerry Bock ......................................Fiddler on the Roof 
  Arranged by Herbert Baumel

  1. Tradition 
  2. Anatevka 
  3. If I Were a Rich Man 
  4. Matchmaker 
  5. Sunrise, Sunset 
  6. To Life

 Three Christmas Carols ..................Arranged Celia Weston

  – Away in a Manger 
  – Jingle Bells 
  – Silent Night

welcome to our



Away in a manger

Jingle Bells

Silent night

Away in a manger, no crib for a bed.

The little lord Jesus laid down his sweet head.

The stars in the bright sky looked down where he lay.

The little lord Jesus asleep on the hay.

The cattle are lowing, the baby awakes, 

The little lord Jesus, no crying he makes.

I love thee lord Jesus, look down from the sky, 

And stay by my side until morning is nigh.

Away in a manger, no crib for a bed.

The little lord Jesus laid down his sweet head.

The stars in the bright sky looked down where he lay.

The little lord Jesus asleep on the hay.

Dashing through the snow, in a one-horse open sleigh 

Over the fields we go, laughing all the way

Bells on bobtails ring, making spirits bright

What fun it is to ride and sing a sleighing song tonight! Oh!

Silent night, holy night, all is calm, all is bright,

‘Round yon virgin mother and child,     

Holy infant so tender and mild,

Sleep in heavenly peace, sleep in heavenly peace.

Silent night, holy night, shepherds first see the light,

Glories streams from heaven afar,  

Heavenly hosts sing alleluia,

Christ the savior is born, Christ the savior is born.

Silent night, holy night, all is calm, all is bright,

‘Round yon virgin mother and child,     

Holy infant so tender and mild,

Sleep in heavenly peace, sleep in heavenly peace.

         

Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way

Oh what fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh, Oh!

Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way

Oh what fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh (repeat)


